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TERMS OF THE GLOBE
Perannum in advance
?ix months
three months 33

1 time. 2de 3do 1 month
One inch, or leas $76 $1 25 $1 50 $1 55
Two inches, 1 50 2 25 2 75 " 25
Three inches, . 225 3 .”I 4OD 475

3 months. 6 months. 1 Year
One inch, or less e 4 00 $6 00 $lO 00
Two inches, 6 25 9 00 15 00
Three inches 8 50 12 00 00 00
Your inches 10 75 16 00 05 00
Quarter eolumn, 13 00 18 00 30 00
Half column, .2000 30 00 45 00
Ono colnmu 30 00 45 00.... ..... .80 00

Professional and Business Cards not exacting six lines,
Ono year, $5 00

Administrators' and Executors' Notices, 6 times, $2 50
Auditors' Notices. 4 times 2 00
Estray, or other short Notices 1 60
Advertisements not marked with the number of !mor-

ons desired, will bo continued till foi bid and charged ac-
ording to theta terms. . .

TERMS OF ABVERTFSING.
Local or Special Notices, 10 cents a 800 for single in

setlion By the sear at nreducA rate.
Our pr.rea for the printing of Blaulic, Handbills, etc

are rem-oh:11113 low.

Vrafts,sionaltV 'gusintss aids.
R. A: B: BRUMBAUGH,
Having permanently located at Huntingdon,offers

as professional services to the community.
Office, tho came as that lately occupied by Dr/Loden

on Hill street. • . t aplo,l:lGt,

DR. JOHN 31eCULLOCH, offers his
professional services to the citizens of Huntingdon

and vicinity. OfCceon Hill street, ono door east of Reed's
Drug Store. Aug. 28, 'O5.

T 1 -ALLISON MILLER,
D E NTIS T, -

Ifaa removed to tho Brick Bow opposite the Court Boum
Apr1113,1850.

IJ. GREENE,
7. DENTIST.

Office removed toLeimter's New Building,
hill street; Iluutingden.

July 31,181:71.

lORRISON HOUSE,
le11UNTINGDON, PE.N.N'A

JOLIN S. MILLER, Proprietor.
April 6,1870.

A P. W. JOHNSTON,
..SaVEYOR d; INSURANCE AGENT,

lILINTINODON, PA

Office on Smith street. myl2`69

ej A. POLLOCK,
AVEYOR &REAL ESTATE AGENT,

HUNTINGDON, PA. •

Will attend to Surveying in all its branches, and will
buy and null liedE...tatu iuany part ofthe United UMW,
tread fur cucular. i1ec20.41

MILES ZENTMYER,
- ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

lIUN'TINGDON, PA

Office in Cunningbam'a new building, Moutgomory st
All legal bueluess promptly attended Cu. bedi'ln

-SYLV ANUS BLAIR,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

, - 711JSTINGDON, PA,
O on VIII street, three doors west of snail'. 55'69

J. MU, muss=
& FLEMING,

EES=I2

ATTORNEYS-AT-LA IV.
lIIINTINGDON, PA

Office second floor of Leieter'e building, on 11111 *Arent.
Pensions and other chains promptly collected. wygn'td

GE EN C FOR COLLECTING
CLAIMS, BOUNTY, BACK PAY ANL

LTUNS.
- Allwho may have auy elatingagainst the Government
or Bomity,llack Pay sad reirwieme, can have their chums

vromptly collected by applying either m parson or by let-r

ang12,1863

W.11. WOODS,
ATTORNEY A If;

❑pYTLVOLUY, 1A

Ml=Ell
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

HUNTINGDON, PA
Emigattention given to Collections of ail hinds; to

the immanent ofEstates, &c.; and oil other legal bust-
aloes prosecuted with Adelit) and dispatch. jan.l.lbbi

JOAN IL.UOILZ!lOWA BOOST, UNTILT. BROWN,

r hename of this firm has been chang-
-11 from SCOTT 14 BROWN, to

SCOTT, BROWN & BAILEY,
under

as
whlch nape they will hereafter conduct their

practice
.ATTORNEF&AT .1:1 Jr, HUNTINGDON PA.

PENSIONS, and all claims ofsoldicre and soldiers' help
against the Government, mall be promptly prosecuted.

May 17, 186h—tr.

T. N.Lytle & Milton. S. Lytle,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

11UNTINGDON, PA.,
Hate formed a partner.hip under the name and nrin

P. M. & M. S. LYTLE,
And have removed to the office on the south side of

BM street, fourth door nestof Smith.
They nfil attend promptly toall kinds of legal busi

nese entrusted to their care. ap7-tf.

W.II.WOODS,
B. WILTON SPEEN

R. D. LEAS, JAMES NORTH
DAVID BARRICY

The Union Bank of limatingdor
(Late John Lam & C0.,)

HUNTINGDON, PA
CAPITAL, Paid up, $50,000
Solicit accounts from Banks, Bankers and others.

liberal Interest allowed ou time Deposits. All kinds f
Securities, bought and sold for the usual commission.—

Collections mode on all points. Drafts on all parts of
Europesupplied at the usual rates.

Persons depositing Gold and Silver will receive then earns return with interest. Tao partners urn individsmug liable to the extent of their m hole property for all
Deposits.

The unfinished business of the late firm ofJohn Bare &

Co will he completed by The UnionBank of Ilnutingthm
3 1.6138.1.1 C. C. NORTE', Cashier.

T TADIRERSON,
U. A

Wholesale and Retail dealer In
TOBACCOS,

SEGARS and
NOTIONS

(Near the Broad Top R. R. Corner,)
11UNTINGDON, PA

R.rilfellortrie baring dipposedof his stock tome, I have
tiakon charge of this establishment with a determioati co
to please customers with thequality and prices of So-
gat s, holoking and chewing Tobaccos, As., awl will be
pleased to receive u liberal share of public patronage.beaters will Sind it to their interest to buy flout me,nal am prepared tosell tie low as eastern duelers.

Aug, 0.70 . JACKSON L.43IIIEIiSON,

IMPORTANT!
H. D. RHODES,

gtenpec t I y informs his friends and the ',Otto goner.
that he hoe bought the store of C. Lot.g,

IN WEST lIUNTINGDON,
tinh la prepared to offer goods In big line Cheaper tba.
the chenpegt. Ihave a vary tins stock of the following

Pry Good; Groceries, flats and Caps, Boots
and Shoes, Glassware, Queensware, &c.,

nil of which will ho sold cheap.
Produce token inexchange for goods

West Huntingdon, Aug. 2-3 m H. D.RIIODES

-TIM--`
J. M. WISE,

Manufacturer and Dealer in
i' -U- 31=t, IV I ri" II EL ],
Respectfully invites the attention of the Public to his
eland on Hill et, Huntingdon, in the rear of George W
Pwartz' Watchand Jewelry store, where ho tuanufitctui esand keeps all kinds of Furniture at reduced prices. Per-
sons wishing to purchase, will do welt to glee him a call.

Repairing ofall kinds attended topromptly and charges
reasonable.

Also, Undertaking carried on, and Coffins made inany stylo desired, atabort notice.
The subscriber hasa
NEIFAND ELEGANT -HEARSE

and is prepared to attend Funeralsat any place in town
or country. J.M. WIERItuntingdon, May 9, 1866.4

LEWIS, Dealer in Books, Sta
T bowery and Music• lalstruments, corner of tiroPiatnond.
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WIT. 'LEWIS, HUGH LINDSAY, Publishers.
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HOW TO CUBE CONSUMPTION.
THE PHILOSOPHY OF DII. SCHENCK'S GREAT

MEDICINES.—WiII people tower learn to know that a
diseased liver and stomach necessarily disease the entire
system 1 The plainest principles of cs]nunon sense tench
this and yet there are hundreds who ridicule the id] a.
and continue In the course v. Islets almost inevitably
brings them prematurely to the pave. Living es ,the
majority of the people do, at complete Valiance with the
laws of nature,it must be appalcut toall that, sooner or
later, nature will 'avenge herself. Hence we find that
pervons who indulge to excess in the tine of very rich or
indigestible food or intoxicating drinks, invariably pay
a heavy penalty its the end. The stomach. becomes dis-
ordered and refuses toact: the liver fails to perform its
functions, sly epep•ia and Its attendant evils follow, mid
still the suffering individuals persist in clinging to the
thoroughly exploded idea of the past. Dr. SCIIENK'S
medicines are tecommensiest to nll such. They bring sure
and certain relief wherever they are used as directed,
and all that is necessary to establish their reputation
with every ailing 111/11.1or Ironies Inthe land is a fair and
impartial trial of them. Let those who aro skeptical on
tisk point, nod oho have permittedinterested persons to
prejudice then] against these now celebrated remedies for
consumption. discald their pnjudices, and be governed
by the pi inciples s.f reason and common sense. if the
system Is disordered depend upon it,In nine cases out of
ten the seat of the disorder will he found tu the stomach
and liver. To cleanse and invigorate the stomach and to
stimulate the liver to healthy action, use

SCHENCK'S MANDRAKE PILLS.—The daily increas-
ing demand for these pills Inthe best evidence of their
value. Thousands open thousands of boxes are sold daily.
Why 1 Simply because theyact promptly and efficiently
Invalids who may not lind it Convenient to call on Dr.
SCHENCK in person are informed that full and cotn-
plots dinette]s for use accomp.sny each package of the

MANDRAKE PILLS, PULMONIC SYRUP AND SEA-
WEED TONIC.-1 hese medicines 0 illcore consumption
unless the lungs OM BO far gone that the patient is entire
ly beyond the reach of metlisal reHef.
It may be asked by those Iv Ito me not familiar wills

the virtues of these great temedies,"llow do Dr. Schenck'smedicines effect their 001AI:frill cures of consumption V'
The maw cr ten simple ono. They begin their work

of restoration by bringing the stomach, liver and bowels.
intent] active healthy condition. It is food that cures
this formidable disease. SCHENCK'S :MANDRAKE
PILLS act on the DivCr and stomach, promoting healthy
secretion.and removing the bile and slime which have
result, d from the inaritvc or torpid condition I f those or-
gans, and t f the system generally. Thin sluggish state
of the baly, and the consequnnt:wenraulalion of the nn-
healthysubstances named prevent the proper digestion
of feed, and,ns a natural consequence crates disease,
which results inprostration and finally hi death.

SCHIENEE'S PULMONIC SYRUP and SEAWEED TON-
JO, vshen taken regularly, mingle with the food, and tiro
digestive organs, nutko good and rich blood. and esa nat.
in al consequence, gina find]and strength torho patient.
Lot the faculty nay what it may, tills is tine only true
curs for consumption. Experience has proved beyond
the shadow of n doubt. and thousands aro today allvu
and well who a few 3eaua since were regarded as hope-
less caeca, but who wore Induced to try Dr. SCHENCK'S
remedies, and woe restated to permanent health by
their use.

One of the first steps the physician should take wlth
a consumptive patient in to invtgorrto the system. Nosy
hose is this tobe done ? Certainly not by giving medi-
cines that exhaust and enervate—medicines that impair
instead of improve thefunctions of the digestive organs
Doctor SCHENCK'S medicines cleanse the stomach and
bowels ofall substances A, hich are calculated to irritate
or weaken them. 'they create an appetite—promote
healthful digt Mien—make good blood, and, as a conse-
quence, they insigerate and strengthen the entire aye-
tent and more especially those parts which are discesedIfthiscannot be dune, then the case must be regarded as.
it hopelessone.

Ifthe physician finds it impessiblo to make a patient
feel hungry, litho deceased person cannot partake of good
nom ishin,r food and properly digest it, it is impossible
that Ito errs gain in flesh andstrength; and it is equally
impossihie tobring a path nt to this condition so long as
the liver is burdened with diseased bile, and the stomach
laden withunhealthy slime.

Almost thefirst recount made to the physician by a
consium.tive patient is that he will prescribe medicines
that willallay the cough, night sweats and chills, which
ale the auto attendants on consumption. 1301 this should
not be done, on the cough is onlyan effort of nature to
relieve keen, and the nightbWeAt9 and chills me caneed
by the diseased lungs. The remedies 02 di nut ily preecrib•
ed do more hat or than good. . They impair the functions
of the stonmeb, hivede lwaltny duiestlon, and aggravAte
rather than cure the dist 'LSO.

There is, after all, nothing like facts width to Substan-
tiate a position, and it is upon facts that Dr. Schenck's
relies.: Neatly all who have taken his medicines in ac-
cordance aRh his du ections have sot only bum mud ofconsumption: but, from thefact that these medicines act
with wonderfulpower upon the digebtiveorgans, patients
thuscarLd speedily gain flesh. Cleansing the system ofall impurities, they lay the foundation for to solid, sub-
stantial structure. Restoring these org ins tohealth,
they create anappetite. The food Is properly assimila-
ted ;the quantityofbiood is not_ duly increased. but is
made richand strong and in the face ofcurls a condition
of rho system all disease must be banished.

Full dhections accompany each of the medicines, sothat it is not absolutely nece,sary that patients should
see Dr. SCIIiINCIC peronsally, unless they desire to have
their lungs ex ;mined. For this purpose he is at his of.
flee, No 15 North Sixth St., corner of Commerce, Phila.,
every Saturday, from 9 A. SI. until 1 P. M.

Advice is Olen without charge, brit for a tnorough ex
amlnation with the Itespirometer the charge is $5.Price ofthe Pulmonic Syrup and &auto! Tonic each,
$1.50 per bottle, orgy 50 n half dozen. Mandialce Pills
25 emits a box. For;Welly all druggists. Ap.12.1y.

[ESTABLISHED 1851.1
HighestPremium, Sliver Medal, awarded over all

competition, at Mechanics' _exhibition, Boston, October,
The original and genuine

SELF`-REGULATING,
WROUGHT-IRON, AIRTIGHT,

GAS-CONSUMING HEATER
- WITH PATENTDD DUST SCREEN,

GRATE DAP. RESTS, and.
WROUGHT-IRON RADIATOR.

and AUTOMATIC REGULATOR.
For Burning Anthraciteor Bituminous

Coal or Wood.
10 812133 for brickwork-,and two sizes Portable

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

J. REYNOLDS & SON,
N. W. CORNER 13rn AND FILBERT STS.

PIIILADELPIIIA, PA.
These heaters aro made of heavy Wroughtaron, well

riveted together,and are warranted tohoabsolutely gas
and dust tight. They arc the only heaters that aro man-
aged without any dampers, and in 'MIMI all kinds of
fuel can be burned xabout al ternMon .

COOKING RANGES for hotels restaurants,
and families,

Also, a FLAT-TOP HEATING RANGE.
FIRE PLACE HEATERS,

LOW DOWN GRATES,
SLATE MANTELS,

REGISTERS AND VENTILATORS.
P.111101°63giving full description, sent free to any address. (June 21.1y-'70.)
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\TOU can save from 10 to 30 por et.
j_ by buying your Instruments from

40r7E1.3030.1V3i,
DEALER IN

STEINWAY & SONS,
°DICKERING & SONS,

THE WEBER,
RAVEN & BACON'S,

THE UNION PIANOFORTE CO'S
GEORGE M. GUILD & CO'S.

CONRAD MEYERS,
AND ALL OTHER MAKES OF

PI NOS.
MASON & HAMLIN'S, end

GEO. WOODS & CO'S celebrated
ORG WS,

or nny other make desired. Also, MELODEONS, GUI-
TAIts, VIOLINS, German Aceordeous, Shoot Music, Mu-
sic Books, to.

Newand good Pluses for $3OO and upwards.
New 0 °mese Organs for $OO
New Melodeon:, for 070 "

Instimeats llhrrantedforlire"jean.
,Agents suppliedat wholesalu Pisces, the same as in the

city.
Call on oraddress P. J.GREBNE,

ltuntingaou'Pa
24 floor Lciater'e Now .13uildirig.0n12.-0

ENVELOPES-By t'...abox, pock, or less quantity, for sale at
Lloris, BOOK AND STAZIONKRY,STDBK

NO SECTS IN BEAVDN lessons, knowledge, pleasure, there is
nothing. The picture is blank. Not
a word of tenderness, not one sympa-
thizing, coddling act, not a sight of a
sugar-plum, which in that day would
have been to us more beautiful than
the stones of the wall of the Heavenly
City. Oh, why did they put such
tempting candy in long glass jars, and
set them in the windows, to put little
wretches in such a longing, and make
them so unhappy l How many times
we have walked the long road to
school looking all the way on the
ground, in hopes of findinr , a cent—
Such things had happen ed I Boys
there were in our neighborhood who
had found cents along the road, and
even a six-pence in one case. But wo
never heeded that. Iliad a quarter
been lost, the whole town would have
been searched as with a lighted can-
dle, and no boy would have been left
the luck of ending it. ,Still the story
acted on the imagination like an Ara-
bian Night's tale. But over against
that window—was it Buell's store?—
ho never gave us a particle of candy,
and so his name rests Uncertainly on
our memory—over against that store
we paused full often that the day
might come—what things ht&l riot
happened that seemed extravagant to
think of?—when we should set up a
store, and keep candy, and have a
right to put our hand in just when we
pleased.

Talking ofeach; tilt late onoaro,
Of tha various doctrines tho saints bailers,
That night I stood, in n troubled dream,
By tho sido of n darkly flowing stream,

Anda "Churchman' &mu the river came,
When Ihoard a strange voice call his name,
"Good father, stop: when you cross thetide,
You must leave 3 our robes on tho other bide."
Butthe aged father did not mind ;

And his long gown flouted on behind,
And down his stream his wily he took,
Ills pale hand clasping the gilt-edged book
"I'm bound for Ileavon;rtnd when I'm there,
Ishall want my beg; of Common Prayer;
And though Iput on u eturry crowu,
Ishould feel quite lost without wy gown."

Then ho fixed his eye on the shining track,
Buthis grown was heavy, end held him back,
And the poor old father tried in vain
Asinglet step Inthe flood to gab].

Isaw him again on tho other side,
Buthie silk gown floated on the Me;
And no one asked, In thatLlisslul spot,
Whetherlie belonged to"the Church"or not

Then down to theriver a Quaker str..yed;
His dress ofa sober hie tras made;
"My coat and bat must ho all of gray ;

I cannot go any other way."

Then he buttoned Ills coat straight up tohie chin,
And staidly, solemnly, leaded in,
And hie broad-brimmed hat he pulled down tight
Over hie forehead, BO cold and White.

lint a strong wind carried away lila hat;
&momentho silently sighed over that ;
And then, as he gazed to the furtherahem
The coat °lipped offand was aeon no morn.

As lie enterod heaven, his suitof gray
Went quietly sailing, away, away ;
And none of theAg els questioned him
About We widthof his beaver's brim.

Next came Dr. Watts, nit!, a bundle of Psalms
Tiod nicely up in his aged arms,
And hymns as many, a Ycry wino thing,
That ;he peoplo Inheaven "alt round" might slug

ButI thought that he heaved an anxious sigh,
AB ho saw that the river was broad and high,
And looked rather surprised as ono by one,
Thu Psalms and Hymns in the ware went down

And after him, with hie MSS.,
Came {Feeley, the pattern of godliness,
But he cried, "Dear me, whatshall I do
The water has soaked them through sad through,"

And there on therifer far and aide,
Away they went, dawn the swollen tido;
And the saint, astonished, passed through alone
Without bin manuscripts, up to the throne.
Then gravely walking, two saints by natio,
Down to the stream together came;
Dui as they stopped at the river's brink, ,
I cow one saint' from the ether shrink.
"Sprinkled or plunged, may Iask you, ft icud,
IIow• you attained to BRA, greatcod ?"

"Thus, with a low eiro,;s on my NOW,"
"not I hare been dipped Os you'll sec monow,
And I teAlly think it nil( hardly do,
As I'm 'close communion,' to moss with you;
You're bound, I know, to the rLal ms. of
But you must go that way, and I'll go this.

Then straightway plunging n ith nil his might,
Away to the lett—his friend to the tight,
Apart they went from this world of
But, at last, together they entered
And now, n hen the river was rol tog on,
A Presbyterian church wont down;
Ofwomen there scorned an innumerable throng,
But the men Icould count as t hey passed along.

And, concerning tho rood, they could never agree,
She old or the now way, which should it ho,
Nor CVOII a moment paused to think
That both would lead to the Liver's brink.
And nound of murmuring, long and loud,
Como ever up from the moving crowd;
"You're in the old wny, and I'm in the new;
That in the false, and thinin'thetruer,Or, "rot in the old way, and you're in the new;
That to tho false, and this is the true."

But the brethrenonly seemed tospook;
Modest the sisters walked, and meek,
And Ifeverone of them chanced toany
What troubles she met with on the way,
How she longed topm tothe other aide,
Nor feared tocross over the swelling tide.

A voice mon from thebrethren then,
"Let no ono speak but tne 'holy men;'
For hare ye not heard the words of Paul,
Thplet the women keep silence alit"

I watched them long in my curious dream;
Till they stood by the borders of the stream;
Then, just as I thought, the two nays met;
But all the brethren wero talking yet;
And would talk on, till the heaving tido
Carried them over, side by sldo,—.
Side by aide, for the way was one;
Tho toilsome journeyof life was done,
And all who in Chriet tho Saviour died,
Game out alike on the other aide.

No forms or crosses or hooka lind they;
No gowns of silk, or suits ofgru7;
No creeds to guide them, or MSS.;
Forall had put on Christ's righteousness

GOING TO SCHOOL.

Wo like to have done ourselves a
wrong in saying that we learned no-
thing. We know distinctly that Har-
riet, ono brilliant morning, plucked
dandelions and taught us how to split
them and roll them up into curls. It
has been a great comfort to us many
times since.

Our next school was Miss Pierce's.
It was a lady's school. We wont there
under the care of older sisters. 'Wo
don't recollect a single recitation. For
days together wo were regarded as a
mere punctuation point, not noticed
unless dropped out of place, or turned
upside down. Mr. Brace, the father
of C. L. 8., used to pass by and look
at us with a knowing face, and snap
his finger in a significant way, without
a word. But that mysterious snap
was good for ten minutes propriety,
and sometime; for even half an hour.

"Did you like to go to school ?"

"No, sir, I did not. I detested it--
all its precedents, all its accompani-
ments, and all its sequents.'

But this applies only to primary
schools. The aeralemy furnished ma-
ny hours which aro to be remembered
with gladness; the early schools not
one. They were engines of torture,
devised expressly to make good boys
unhappy, and succeed so well. Let us
see—the first school that we remember
was Miss Collins'. Deacon Collins
lived southeast of Litchfield's old
church. Up stairs wo climbed, wo re-
member that; on a long bench we sat,
with our feet dangling in the air, and
a tall, kindly-diced woman there was.
But besides, we remember nothing—-
of book, slate or recitation.

Next we went to Miss liilbourn's,
on the west side of the square, and of
this school two things stand forth in
memory; first that the wind on this '
high hill used almost to take us into
the air; the wind that never seemed
to be done with blowing. It blew
high and low. It 'swept along the
ground, slamming open gates, whirl-
ing around corners; pushing us against
the fence, and then into the ditch; lit
tie, fat, clumsy boy, that hardly feared
anything visible but dreaded all mys-
teries, and shook with vague and name
less terror at the roar of the wind up
in the high tree tops—the great elms
swayed and groaned as if they, too,
were in cruel bands. The other mem-
ory of this school was sitting weari-
somely for hours on a bench, and
swinging our little logs in the air, for
want of length to reach the floor. Yes,
two other things wo recall; one, a
pinch on the ear, the other a rousing
slap on the head, for'itinne real or pu-
tative misdemeanor, and a helpless
rage inside, in consequence. But of

Once, for laughing out loud at some-
body's fun—one had only to put hi'i
tongue in his cheek, or to point a fin-
ger at us, to set of that laugh that al-
ways lay pont up, waiting for deliver-
ance—we were tied to the leg of the
bench. The acute pain of shame
pierced us like a knife—a kiss cured it.
For a kind faced girl, one of tho elder
young ladies finishing • her education
there, looked upon our tearful eyes and
scarlet blushing misery, took pity on
us, put a soft hand on our head and
stooped and kissed Ifa cup of cold
water to a thirsty child shall bring an
immortal blessing to the giver, bow
much more a warm kiss to a crying
child unable to defend itself against
shame! May the angels lay their
hands upon her as she dawns upon
Heaven, and kiss from her face every
tear and sorrow of the sad world be-
hind I

All experiences of children are evan-
escent, and few sorrows have they that
are not drowned in the first sleep, dead
as Pharaoh's host in the Red Sea. The
school was not expected to teach us,
and it fulfilled every expectation. Our
time was in danger at home of ravel-
ling out into mischief, and the school
was a mere basting thread to hold
down the hem of good behavior. Next
we wont to the district school.

Not a tree ! not a bush I only a stone
wall on ono side and a board fence on
the other. No window blinds. The
summer sun heat down full upon the
small, rough, unpainted school-house.
Hero we learned to catch flies, to crook
pins for boys to sit down on, and from
which they always rose with alacrity.
If any man wishes to know what
spontaniety is, let him sit on a well
prepared pin. We learned the rudi
meats of the coat of "carrying on"—
an art of the largest proportions, and
which in schools, academies and collo
ges is amply taught, whatever else is
omitted. Our bearing was very hum-
ble. We could make a cat's cradle
under the bench unseen. We learned
to make paper spit-balls and snap them
across the room with considerable skill
But beyond these interesting things
wo do not think we over learned a
thing. Why should we? Is it possi-
ble for a boy of six or eight years in
the school prison, with no incitement
and no help, for from four to six hours
a day, and with all out doors beating
on the school-house, streaming in at
windows, coming in bewitching sounds
through every crack and crevice, to
be studious, regular, and exemplary?
A good village primary school ought
to be a cross between a nursery and a
play-room, and the teacher ought to
be playmate, mother and nurse, com-
bined. One teacher we had, young,
pale, large-eyed, sweet of voice, but
not prone to speak—why must she
hare consumption and disappear? And
the next day, behold in her place, a
tall, sharp, nervous, energetic, consci-
entious spinster,whose conscience took
to the rod as a means of grace ! The
first would have made us love and
obey her. Wo were even beginning.
Prom the second wo were marvelously
delivered.

"Mother, I don't want to go to
school,"

'.You don't want to grow up a dunce
do you, Henry ?"

"Yes, maim."
''What! Grow up like a poor igno-

rant child, go out to eervice, and live
without knowing anything?"

"Yes, warm."
"Well, suppose you begin now. I'll

put an apron on you and you shall
stay at home and do housework. How
would you like that ?"

"0 do, ma."
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, Sure enough, we were permitted to

stay away from, school, provided we
would "do housework ;" and all slim-
mer long our hands set the table,
washed dishes, swept up crumbs, dust-
ed chairs, scoured knives; our foot ran
of errands, besides, the usual comple-
ment of chores in, the barn.

But, oh, did wei not glory in the ex-
change? Yes,' *and in the long sum-
mer afternoons, when nothing more
was left to do, did we not allow a good
aunt to lead us along those paths of
learning which before our feet eschew•
ed ? Great is our zeal for 'commonschools, and disinterested : For we are
not biased in favor of primary schools
for ono single pleasant memory con-
nected with them. They lie in our
memory as cunningly devised engines
for putting poor, little, innocent, ro-
guish boys to torment because they
are mercurial, fun-loving, and impa-
tient of restraint.—henry Ward Bee-
cher in Christian Union.'

RUSSIAN PEASANTS. - Throughout
the whole of Great Russia the dwell-
ings of the peasantry are still more log
huts, frequently without chimneys,
and uniformly containing only ono
room which is the common dormitory.
The rigor•of the climate renders these
habitations misereable in the extreme.
Swarming with vermin, where not,
filled with smoke, and without ventila-
tion, the hut is generally in winter the
refuge of the sow and her farrows, of
the Jamb and the weakly_sheep, as
well as of men, women, and children.
It contains no furniture beyond a deal
table and a bench against each wall.—
Pillows, and sometimes felt, constitute
the only bedding, the place of which
is supplied by the sheepskin, that sel-
dom leaves the peasant men and wo-
men of Russia. Their domestic uten•
sits consist ofa few pots of burned clay,
or cast-iron, the "samovar," or tea
urn, being only found in the hut of a
well-to-do-peasant. An earthenware
cup and saucer, or a glass tumbler, aro
among the articles which the peasant
deposits in a small cupboard below the
images of saints. There is no garden•
to this log hut. The heavily worked
peasant woman can scarcely find time
to attend to the plot of flax which be-
longs to her individually, and on which•
the family depends for the more neces-
sary articles of clothing. Any great
material improvement of these peasant
dwellings can only follow on education
and enlightenment, for it is the ten-
dency of the half-civilized peasant to
expend his surperiluous money on arti-
cles ofpersonal adornment rather• than
on those of inert) comfoi t, of which he
has in reality no understanding. In
villages on the Vola, whore peasant
families share the same roof with do-
mestic fowls and animals, and burn
wood laths instead of tallow candles or
oil, the women attire themselves on
holidays in crinolines, and bilk damask
dresses and jackets, while the men cov-
er their unsightly sheepskins with good
broadcloth.

Scor.nixo.A little girl not six years
of age, screamed out to her little broth-
er, who was playing in the mud:

"Bob, you good-fur-nothing rascal,
come right into the house this minute,
or PH beat you till the skin comes
off."

"Why, Angelina, Angelina, dear
what do you mean? Where did you,
learn such talk ?" exclaimed the mor-
tified mother, who stood talking to a
friend. Angelina's reply was a good
commentary upon this manner of
speaking to children :

"Why, mother, you see we were
playing and he's my little boy, and I'm
scolding him just as you did me this
morning, that's all."

Pennsylvania bachelor" thus
gets after a lovely woman: "I impeach
her in the name of the groat whale of
the ocean, whose bones tiro torn asun-
der to enable her to keep straight. I
impeach her in the name of the pea-
cock, whose strut, without his perm's.
sion, she has stealthfully and without
honor assumed. I impeach her in the
name of tho horse, Whose tail she has
prevented from its use to the making
of wavy-tresses to decorate the back of-
the head and neck. 1 impeach her in
the name of the kangaroo, whose beau-
tiful figure she, in taking upon herself
the Grecian bend, has brought into
favor and disrepute."

m,At a serenade as we wore going
borne a few evenings since, we heard
the following serenade of a sentimen•
tal swain, which we had the curiosity
to take down, as repeated by him:

."Oh ! Polly poke your night-cap out,
And listen to my sighses;

My heart it beats a rub a dub
And my eyes, oh bow they crisis,

Then haste dear Polly, haste away,
Day breaks and time discs;..

rfho stars are going out my lovo,
And the sun, oh, see it—."_

Just at this instant a bootjack flew
out of the window,.andhe again saw
the stars.

T1E!,..4,:, A piece of petrified oak, two feet in
length and ten inches in diameter, resem-
bling flint, was fished up in St. Helena sound,
near savannah, n few days since.

A Boston dry goods firm has a lady
customer whose bill for goods purchased fur
her personal wear, during tho nine months
ending July 30, footed up ovor $9,500.

On nn apple tree in Bridgeport, Con.
there were grown the present Benson two ap
plea, one weighing twenty-one ounces, th
other less than one ounce.

.lAy- An English lady on her honeymoon
tour has lately lost her life in Switzerland
by falling into a crevasse covered with thin
frozen snow.

Better be upright with poverty
than unprincipled with plenty.

tEr- A good conscience is a casket to
keep divine truth in.
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NO. 15.
Happy Nancy's §ecret.

Thorn onee lived in an old brown
cottage a- solitary twoman. She 'wits
known, everywhere from village to-vil-
lage'by the name'of.92Luppy Nandy."
She has no money, no. family, no rela-
tives, and was half blind, quite lame,
and very crooked. There was no
comeliness in IMr, and yet there, in
the homely deformed body, the great
God, who loves to bring strength out
of weakness, had set his royal seal.

-Nancy, singing again ?"

would the visitorsayi as he stopped at
her door.

'0 yes, I am forever at it.'
wish you'd ‘tell mo your secret,

Nancy. You're alone, you work hard,
you have nothing Very pleasant sur-
rounding you; what is the reason you're
so happy.

'Perhaps it's because I havn't any-
body but God,' replied the old creature,
looking upward. 'You see, rich folks
like you depends upon their houses,
they've got to be thinking about their
wives and children-;and then thoy'real-
ways mighty,afraid of trouble ahead, I
ain't got any thing to trouble myself
about, because I leave all to the
Lord. I think, well, ifHo can keep
this great world in such good order,the
sun rolling day after:day, and the stars
shining night after; night, and make my
garden things cbine up the season after
Season, he can take care -of such a poor
thing as I am; and so youisee I leave
it all to the Lord, and the Lord takes
care of me.'

'Well, but Nancy suppose a frost
comes after your fruit trees aro all in
blossom, and your plants out; sup•'
pose:—

'But I don't suppose;' I never can
suppose, I don't want to suppose, ex-
cept that the Lord will do everything
right. That's What makes you people
unhappy : you're till the time suPpo3-
ing. Now, why can't'you wait till the
suppose comes and then make thebest
of it ?'

'Ah, Nancy, it, is pretty certain you'll
get to heaven, while many of us, with
all our worldly wisdom, will have to
stay out.'

'There you aro at 'it again,' said
Nancy, shaking her head, 'always look-
ing out for sonic, black cloud. Why,
if I were you, I'd keep the devil at,
arm's length, instead of taking him
into my heart. do you a deeper-
ate sight of mischief.'

She was right,. We do take the de-
mon of care, of distrust, ofmelancholy
forbodings, of ingratitude, right into
our heart . We canker every pleasure
with gloomy fear of coming ill. ' We
seldom trust that blessings will enter,
or hail them when they come. We
should be more child-like to our
Heavenly Father, believe in ;His love,
confide'in His wisdom, and not in our
own; and above all wait till the 'sup.
pose' comes, and then make the best
of it Depend upon it, earth would
seem au Eden, if you would follow
Happy Nancy's rule, and never give
place in your bosons to imaginary
evils.

The Lesson ofLife.
When everything is counted, it will

be found that the sum total of our lives
resolves itselfinto but two things—an-
ticipation and memory. The pleasures
and miseries of the moment are ephe-
meral, and only to bo taken note of as
they have been looked forward to, or
as they leave their record in the past.
In youth, life is richest in anticipation;
but as years roll on the mind acquires
the habit of looking backward, and
when old ago has come, there is noth-
ing left this side of the grave. Fortu-
nate is that man who, in the midst of
the cares and turmoils of a busy, and
often unsatisfactory, life, has a happy
childhood to look back upon a pic-
ture gallery of loving fares that once
formed a home circle, a record of sun-
ny years, which includes gentle tones,
kind- actions, cheerful- surrounding,
smiling skies, twittering birds, bloom-
ing flowers and innocent amusements.
Whoever robe a child of these, robs him
of,more than ho can over return to him
in any other shape. A close, hard,nar-
row life, lived in childhood, not only
dwarfs the future man's whole moral
and affectionate nature,but leaves him
DO blessed atom of memories to fall
back upon, when the present is Unsat-
isfying. Make your little child happy.
Provide for him what enjoymOnts you
can, be they great—or- small, and be-
grudge no money that you can spare
in securing him these. In doing this
you are not only giving him present
pleasure, which is a great deal, as, in
youth, impressions are stronger and
more readily received and the capacity
for enjoyment consequently greater;
but you are really laying up a store of
happiness for him in memories which
shall last him all his life. Let the at-
mosphere which surrounds your child-
ren be so impregnated with affection
that they shall breathe it in, as it were,
at every inspiration, and their hearts
will grow larger, and,their blood run
the clearer and purer for it. Let your
own lives, mothers and fathers, be so
upright and pure, that when you have
passed away, your memories shall bo
enshrined in their hearts, and a halo
will surround them like the aureole of
a saint. Sitting, my friends, by the
evening fireside, sitting in your easy
chair at rest, and looking at the warm
light on the rosy face of your boy. or
girl, sitting on the rug before you, do
you ever wonder what kind of remern-
branco those little ones will have of
you-ifGod spitros them: to grow old ?

Look into the years to come; think of
that smooth face lined and roughened;
that curly hair gray, grown careworn
and sad, and you long to bo in your
grave, Of course your son will not
have forgotten you; ho will sometimes

_think and,speak of his father who is-
gone, What kind remembrance will
ho have of you ?
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CAUSE AND PREVENTION OF' INFANT
111-OATALITY.-.-AD exchange, speaking
of infant mortality, says there fis,,pot
fever, no preVailing epidemic to carry
off these little ones. It will notdicto
attribute ,the mortality to, the :heat
alone, for among adults it is seeagat
the deatl'3 kini. this cause are gradu-
ally decreasing.iii dumber.- There
then, a•cause•more potent. tharr :heat:
That cause must be -,ascribect-.to-,iol-)
proper diet. Were all the infantp,un,
dor ono year old given that food whichnature provides for them this fearful
inortuary.list would begreatly deore'dsl
ed.: They need such food •as *ill sop;
ply the largo demand for growth, and
in such weather as this very little; to,
maintain the body at the standard
temperature. In all kinds of 'aliment
there are constituents :which fulfil
two distinct parposesi.Eone . supports
growth, the,other heat., , milk ,these,
constituents are as one o two, in sago,
tapioca and arrowrOcit, as one to t*en,
ty-six, and even in wheaten 'flour but
one is adapted tcrto the .growth'of
sue, while seven, are . adapted! to,. the,
maintenance of. temperature.

If a child be fed upon those starchy
articles of food, thatwhich isnot meed-
ed in the economy must pass. off,.
through the bowels, ifthe. stomac're.
tains it at all, and the bensequenceilen
that fermentation is set up andAis•-•
tressing,and often fatal .diarrhoea: re-
sults. The' whole digestive, apparatus
is inflamed; the little. nourishment
contained in the large mass, of ,food is;

' not digested, and the infant, actually)
dies of ,starvation., Whatever truth,
there may be in' vegotarianism•when,l
applied to adults it is plain "tbatqmaeh
diet was never intended for in'fants..r —
Nature Brae gives her 'Children anitrial

'food.
No motive of convenier.ce.or:ipleas-

ure should prevent the mother., from
performingtthat part _toward,borshoffr.,
spring. which the infinite wisdom ofithoi
Creator has assigned• 'to, her; it ;thei
child cannot bo nursed, tip onlylavail-iable substitute that, wili,fulfil theipur-.,
pose of a noorishingdiet is coy'strailk,l
pure and fresh., ,For an infant under
three months of age it should he:djin-
ted with an equal, quantity of *titer);between that age and•six'montlis"offe.7
third of the mixture 'should be iwater,
and aftei that ago -the -proportion, of
water ought to be gradually tessened
to one-fourth when the child is a, year
old.

It is much better to use.no sugar:at,
all than to use too much, and itheAddi7,lion of it is altogether utinecessary:
The milk must- not'be';' hoileil but aim--

ply warmed. • The -Cottla:th'at 'is ivied.
to contain it must be very carefully,
scalded out after each' timethat it is
used for the smallest portion-..0f :
left to sour Will be sufficient to cause
fermentation in whaiis"afierWarld` used, '
On such a diet many-an infant' =might
be saved which now falls a victim:to.
the ,evil _consequences of arrowroot,
corn starch, potatoes, "iefant,fotl'"andtheir mischievous compounds. Itis a'
vain solace Co suppose that cholera in:
fantum is an evil which must beSubmit-'
ted to in the summer season. Its cause,
and its prevention are in human
hands.

Discoveries in New Mexice.
Advices from Santa Fe state that

Governor Amy, the Special Indian •
Agent for that Territory, has found
the Canon de Chelly, which:was ex-.
plored for twen miles. :The -.party
found canons whose walls tower Tier-pendicularly to an • altitude of from
1000 to 2000 feet, the rock strata be-
ing as perfect as if laid by the skilled
hands of masons, and entirely symme-
trical. Among these ruins Were found
deserted ruins of ancient Agtee cities,
many of which bear the evidendes of
having been populous, to the extent of
many thousands of inhabitants. In
one of these canons, the rocky walld of
which rose not less than 2000 feet from
the base, and whose summits onleither
hand inclined to each other, -forming
part of an arch, there were found, high
up, hewn out of the rocks, theriiinsof
Aztec towns of great'extent, noW'ten-
antless, desolate. In each• of these
rocky eyries there reMained in a-state
of good preservation a house,of stone,
about twenty feet square, containing
ono bare and gloomy room, and a sin-gle human skeleton. In the centreof
the room were the evidences that fire
at some time had been used. The on,•
ly solution of this, enigma thus . far
ventured is, that these solitary rooms
were the altar places of the Aztec
fires; that froMsome Cause the people
at a remote period wore constrained
to abandon their homes, but left one
faithful..sentinel in each instance tokeep alive the flame that aederding,
to the Indian traditions of 'these "re,
gions, was to light the'verty of-MonteA-
uma again to his people—their hoped
fur Messiah and their Eternal King.
A close examination of many of the
ruins proved- that the builders must
have boon skilled in the manufacture'
of edged • tools, masonry, and other
mechanical arts. But who these people
were, whence they came, or whither
theyare gone, is now, probably, one of
the mysteries to remain eternally un-
solved Some of theruins aro reported
to be stone buildings seven and eight
stories in height, being, reached by
ladders planted against, the walls.--
Round-houses, twenty feet in diame-
ter, built in the most-substantiarman-ner, of cut-stone, and plastered inside,
were also found in excellent preser-
vation. Astonishing discoveries bavo
been made of gold and silver regions
richer than yet known on this _conti-
nent., They are supposed, by .
formed persons, to be the. East mines,
of which tradition has handed down
the most marvelous; 'tales, and ',the
mines themselves discover untnista'-
ka.ble evidences of having •beeh suc-
cessfully worked ages ago.


